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,Today is the last day to withdraw f~om fuil-teim
classes. Drop/ add forms must be signed by the .iQst~uctor and turned into admissions. and records .
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Space, full-time post needed for break-even· child c.are
b

Elliott
Hor .

Out of SCS's budget woes comes a
paradox of solt.s involving the Child
Care Center.
The ce:nter's budget, like many other
.budget$ .On campus, was cut from a
.proposal .of .S3,687 to S2,787 for the
1982· 83 academiC year, according to
Bruce · · DcJong, Student Activities
Cpm,mittce (SAC) chairperson .
But also ~frecicd in th e center's
monies is a freeze on eq·uipment al\d- a
hiring freezC for one of. the ce'nte"r's
fullQime po.sitions.
.

cri:~v~~~~~

t~~:~s

~cts!P~~t t~~

D~~~:

· ~~!1~!. ~:otcirr:~gC~~I~
Center. •
·
" We . curfCntly can serve only six
infanis because of a: state law that says
that we hav-e to have one crib per i•n.
· fant ," Carl son said. ''With .our current'
space ~e have no room for additi~nal
, cribs. So we have 10 tum some pctiple
down."
.
.
~ -AI~d-~:~:;s ro:e,r~et~~!~~a1;~~o;i
supponing (a goaf SAs; has in m,ind,
accordi ng to""DeJong), the cen1er.llCCds
rnore st)ace to 5er\l~.more children, and
hence. con~~re ~:tf_or SAC.
The cc;nter ~ent-'Y charge., $40 per
.

• ..

'."

~

week . f~r a chjld or SI.10 to Sl.40 per person ~ ho · wou ld work for .
hour, depending on the time of day, -honoraria," Carlson said.
accordirig to Carlson. The rates are · -' 'Perhaps students could be found
·corhpelitivc with _other area child care that cotrld meet -t}Je state's licensing
cOtters, she added .
fequirements and would work for S300
. ..Although I don' t think, we,. could a quarter," Carlson said . "But it
ever ensure SAC that _~ · could be self• would definftely ·hurt the qaality of the
supporting, we'll never. be able lo program."
·
.break ·even with. the--.pa.ce we· have
Children ·.afe in a.· criticlll develop-now," Carlson explained. ·.
· ·
inental stqe from the ages of two to 16
Currently, a lounge 'ne'xt to 'the . 1110 nth§ anc;i need "c0nStahcy JUld
center is being .cortsid~red to be utilized consistency of care," Carlson s.aid.
fo r childca re, Carlsonsii~
"This is why we need e tle . fu ll -iime
" The .extr~ space woul,sl 4oubJe our person instead of a lot of work•stu·dy
size,'·' Carl son said . " And although it o r ,hohorar:ia people, " she ·said. " Our
may be . wishful thinking, we _could . Staff turns over too milch anyway and

~!:~~1:e

do;::e

~~~e:~r:l~~!~~c~~:

-~ ro:~-a~~ : ce~~~P~~~t. to the kid 's

''. Part of that moriey_(forthis year) is
for state work-study money," Delong
said. "But the center received fecicral
money/'
.
DcJong explained that· state work•
study money requires the university to
match its funds . Federal work•study
money doesn't have· this -requirement .
State money is for program! which
expect to be sel f•supporting and the
Child Care Center isn 't, Delong ex•
plained, so it gets fed eral fund injSo $820 of the center's money that
was · budgeted for · state work•study
hasn·•t been used , DeJong said .
.. If you take away tha·t money fro m
~:trn;rig::;~ebu~~~•ete~:;~ a;~:~~I.~

~~~:s~:~tiC:fs~C.~! ke so~: o'f th e
;~~r~nter currently .serves· 38
chi1di" '"f;.'om the ages 0(iwo mo nths.
to five years old; according to'Carlsqn. ·
The lou nge area is ii'! the piocess of
~ing rccommen4ed by .the College of
Educati~n 10 .be con~erted into part of
the C hild Care Center and m.us1 have

tti; ~~~el ~~ts~~~o:iJ.: :ae:i::v:l~J)~ · 0 ·1 ~g:01;r also didn't meet ex•
t rust in · their CJl\!"ironmt:nt," Carlson pectations in collecting revenues,
said.
·
D.eJong said .
Just becau~ the position -has been · " Two ihi ngs happened," he said .
frozen doesn't mean tha:t · ii has beci1 ·-~First. t'here was a ldt of confusion at
cut yet;-t}eJ~ng said. · .·
·, the-beginning of the yeai: over licensing
"Jt was done beqtu~ we (SAC) . reqµi rements. There was a question fS
questioned. '!!hat their 'reasoning was on .• · to whether the center was licensed fo r

president's approval ;she'Said.
pa~:~()~h~ ~~;;:o!~
,Wifhouqhe posi1·ion , the center would
probably no1 be able to function ·with
the increased space, Carls~>n said.
"'If \.\C- los~ that staff perso n, we"ll
really be scrambling 10 find a qualified

;:i.Y~~? ~::1~;:af~!!~~~:!h~be~~~'.~
sa,!d. '"Positions : have to . i>e cut
!)Om~qe ~ ii'!i jQ.st the !itate or the
ec0J\on'ly. ••· ····
:
-:
Wftile' the 'cf nter rccc!vecl $3,181 for
1he- 198f-"82 ~fe ar, •the iiioney cu l (or
nC'!!,:'C-<\r ,is deceiving,_Oe-Jong said. ·

;,~f~e~s~~:~~

.

4

~ ~~J:~~~J~~~~~~e;e!~ ~~J :~~e~onths

· · ''So they didn ' t have as many kids as
t!,ey expected because ·people weren't
sure whether they (the centu) could
take care o f them or not." he said.
"That's pan Of the reason why the
Child care contmued on page 9
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' s free phone won't be ringing for students
,Senate.
·
-

by Tina Groth.....

N... ~tor

~

gaVc them the opinion that many

students," Eidson said. He believed

expected to get 34.2 million in 1982-83,
he said. "The federal loan program is
up in-the air as far as I've been told,"
·he added .
·
Gruenes criticized the lobbying
efforts of the SUB,. noting that the
University of Minnesota has . a
powerful alumni backing aod its board
of regions arc frequent visitors to thC
legislature.

second choice in the selection process
that elected Sung Won Son President
of SCS in March.
In other personnel business, the
senate voted not to resC'ind the action
that confirmed Jay Anders, subject to
presidential approval, as Chronicle
business manager for· ne!(t year . The
motion to ·rescind ·Anders' aP:
poii1tment was made because of ·

cities bcncfi"tted only a small "per•
ccntagc of st udCnts · and the money
could be bcttef" used cJscwhcrc in the
Studc'nt Activities Committee (SAC)
budget.
•
Sen. Dan Duffy, a p,roponent of the ·
proposed teleph,one .service, said ihat
the five-minute limit would be no
problem because "ruaturoindividuals"
would -oot use more than their alloucd-

~f= ~~t1;21!~1~i!~•dt~1~;'~_:s;;7; f~:~ib:~~:1e~d~0n}~~~~a~:~-~~= ~~!! :rie~!~!eaJ;::";/~1~0;h:

-

"I think it is pretty important that
periodically you, as an organizatiQn
representing students, discllss concerns
with your elected officials,,.
Representative . Dave Gruenes told the
Student Senate Thursday.
GrucnCS explained some of the
actions taken by the Minn~ta
Legisl!l,ture in the last year and answcred questions from the senators.

t~~=:~

C::~:k:71~~:~~I~:~~~:": ar;'!;u~~~~~~~~yi;~t.~.
~~~:
• usually review several . things the listing
his reasons a high turnover
legislature did for difrerenV con- rate of student lobbyists and .lack of
stituency_groups;'G'ruenes said.'"\\.nd I understanding of the lobbying ,proccss.
say, lopking at
e past legislative The · most successful . lobbyists, he
session, that I don't me here with. a added, have been at the capitol for 20
lot of good feelings do n inside." .
year~.- · •
·
The state budget
oblems overGruenes had some advice for the
shadowed any other ctio by the future Minnesota State University
lcgisJature, Gruenes bcliev . e a~ded Student Association stud~nt IObbyists:
that there were no simple solutions, "It's good and very proper 10 charier
such as raising taxes, to solve the a• bus to bring students down to the
fini.ncial shortfall.
·
capitol lo talk to legislatures,•• he said.
The ,result of the p!(s to the State
Beginning the . business of. the
University Board (SUB) will .mean that evening, Sep.ate President Scott Mc•
the system w,ill be working with about Pherson &Mounced that he and Vice
4.2 percent less funding than it President Jim Bullard had met that day
• presently is, Gruenes said.
.
with SUB acting Chancelor Roland

as~:!.

as

Ct~~~n~ ~!~~an~n~ diS:ss ;~:i~;I~~ a;!':!1
:

.th!!::: ~a7t=~~:t:r~
d~ with 40 to 20 percent cutbacks. " I
don't come here with good news,"
Gruenes laughed ruefully.
The Stat~ Higher -Educatio~ grant

w/iNr TO KILL A·
CONVERSATION>
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TEUME
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ij

new presid'e'nt for SCS."We told them we felt that St. Cloud
State needed 8. president rclativclY
soon," McPherson said. " We also

as

:~t:

!'::!:~ ~~~&

.l~:u~;
~:
anyone could conduct" business call in
five minutes.
"You must try to do the great~t
good' for the 'greatest number of

ti~rlie~. wheh asked how the time
Hmit • would be enforced, Sen. Stu
MacGibbon responded that he would
stand by the phone with a sledge
hammer to let people
when their
five minu~ were up .
·
"In practice, 1 don't think it is going
to work," Aukes said. Her statement
Was the basic argument of those
_against the resolution. Supporters
respon4ed that t~e telephone would be
workable and serve as a very noticeable
way to benefit sutdents.
"This is not a time of growth,•·
Aukes said when Duffy said ~he nioney
for the phone proposal could· be
bUd;&eted by SAC. , "It's a time-\ of
survival. " ·

'9-°'t'

by~~=.:~:t~~~:r~~al~~i;:::
had a suggestion for people needing to
contact 'someone in the cities: "Use the
mail . It is 20cents."

f~r-M i~ ·~~·.
Kl"DSOF

.

~

~:a~i}it:a~i:~s. collcerning
hi s
Joseph Basil had been s~lectcd the
new · Atwood Memorial Center
director, Sen. Sheila Aukes announccd. He will begin his duties Ju'ly
6, she said.
John Eidson, a member of the nontraditi'onal students association, asked
·the senate 10 defeat a resolution being
proposed that night to install a toll-fr&
telephone line to Minneapolis and S(.
Paut:The telephone wouid be placed in
Atwood.
·
The prOposal sutgests that studets
could make five-minute calls, Eii:lson
said, for business purposes. But his
checking shows ihat a five-minute call
to 1he · cities would only cost $2.35
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program is in somewhat better shape,
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LET'S TALK. For a free
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we·~~ Ownond' Bro'kcri, and you~l} ;nd
our diamonds, o.ibics, emttalds .ind

sapph!li5 to be amollg the' wqrld 's finest .
But bcciilsc we 're brokers; Our-gems ar,._c

priced 25 to · 30% below prices in a retail
k'Wclry sto~ You 're not buying less you•~ just paying less. 'Cause at
Diamond Brokers. we haVc precious
gems for ptteious link.
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Bicycling Accessories
by names you can trust:

•Avocet
•Bell
-"Blackburn _, •Brancale
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•Kryptonite
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Student tune-up special
ends May 15
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-"On Golden Pond"
Evenings: 7& .9

(PG)

·Clnema70

Slcle1

"Atlantic City"
Evenings: 1,15 & 9:15
'Clnema70

. c,~-2

(R).

"Chariots of
(PG)
Fire"

Evenings: 7 & 9:15

Cinema Arts 1

''Partners" (Rl .
Evenings: 7:30 & 9:20 ·
_Cinema Arts 2

•~some Kind
Hero"

Evenings; 7 It 9:10

of
(Rl

. _ ,_ · - 'Arts '3 ·,

-.

~High Risk"
.

~.

-p4us-

-~ " Caddy Shack" (Rl
Cloud
Drive-in
"~Uchatd Pryor,
live on the Sunset
Strip" . (R)
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~Olympic athl~tes face paradox of honor, belittlement
'by Lori Norlern,

an impact on regional and ·
national economics and have
the power' to · stabilize or
Americans arc parodoxical destabilize governments.
in their views of the Olympics,
' 'The Olympics arc an
John MacAJoon, University of institution without parallel in
Chicago social science in• scope in· the 20th century,'• he
st ructor .sa jd
Thursday said. "What is. so striking
evening.
· about the Olympics is that the
MacAIOOn,.thc firth speaker multitude puts them out of
in the anthropology lecture rnind as soon as the games arc
series, "Humanity as Creator: over."
·
'
R~flecting on Human Ex•
Paradoxically, Americans
StalfWrtt..-

•

iu~i~~:~~ 1:~o~~~·~icn:

:~i,.:orinti~:• =.':Y1::

Center auditorium abouv the any other country, but forget
symbolism of the Olympics.
I about the games when they are
MacAloon has written 'over, MacAloon said. Even
several books an
as been a people who · us.ually do not
.c0nsultanL to the
eriCAn watch sports are enthralled at
National and Puerto Rican · some point Qf other with the
Olympic Committ . His OlympiCS, he added, yet
speech, " Double
·sion • somctilllcs the same persons
Olf111.pic Games and Amen
"'.ho watch eagerly will later
Culture," is. based on his speak disparagingly of sports
research.
as " mcrc•pmes·. "
The Olympics arc extremely
The Olympics arc not just
powerful, MacAlooq scfid; the games, MacAloon said." Four
games and surroun ding major facets ,o f th~ Olympics
festivities and rituals have hfd must be "present. The first

level, the game level, involves
the actual competition. The
second level deals with the
ritual, or ceremonies included
in the Olympics. -The third
level, the festival, concerns the
celebration and joy of"", theOlympics, while the fourth
level , spectacle, deals with the
masses of spectators that
attend the games or go to the
Olympics to · take part in the
ritual or festival levels, . be
said.
.
Each of thCSC levels •'throws
out a hook ," and draws in
_various groups of people,
MacA.loon said . Persons who
attend the games for one of
these levels~ the "games" level
for instance, often find
themselves caught up in the
other levels, he i.dded.
Bui no matter how involved
Americans become with the
Olympics, many 10· back to
apathy about or belittlement
of sports after the competitions have been won and
the celebrations are, oyer,

MacAloon said.
Many . times, _. wjnners in ·
the games have ei ther nob)~
and admirable triits or
''irlfantile and lout ish ''
characteristics projected onto
thcm, he said. Athletes find
themSelves ignored and often
fCCI isolated, especially those
for .whom the Olympics were
the ticst experience of their
lives, · MacAloon · added.
Members of minorities arc
especially subject to lack of
recognition, he said.
Through press covtragc,
Oly.mpic athlete s
arc •
some.times portrayed , as

epithet of the "dumb jock,"
or his fen;ialc cou'ntcrpart, fo r
which a similarly derisive
nickriam~ h;1S not yet been
invented , MacAloon said .
This dualism, the fluctuation~betwccn honoring and
worshipping Olympic hcros
and labeling t.hcm as ignorant ·
and childish, comes from~ the
ideology American culture
assigns'to -thc concept of body
and mind , MacAloon com•
mciited.
Am~ricans try 10 separate
the mind and soul from the
body , · MacAloon explained.
They see the body as the

i~;~~t~

u.~~~t~~~

;~:::~late s:~u~~~n
:;:i~~=.~•c he ~
only in their own victories," emotions as bodily processes
MacAlonn said . Olympic instead of mental processes."
athletes, he added, arc Usually
The result is that the more
average, unsurprisiJ'ik people. Americans become captured
•.•Athletes as a group are not with the Olympics, the more
paradigins of virtue or of · they iat~r t urn away ,
ignorance and vice."
MacAloon sai~.
There is nothing in our
general c1,1lture that can
parallel t he stcrcotypi~al

/

Free
Operation Identification
bicycle registration!
Wed.; May5
and Thurs., M.FI.Y 6
10 a.m.~2 p.m:,
Stewart Mall
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y0ur·ch0ice

$.40 per added i
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·Sponsored by
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FRH ON tMPUS.
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·StudentSenate

You can ·reme,;,be, a ·relative or
friend With a· special occ.asioo greeting, a get well wish or a m~morial

g~.

~ .

.

.

We'll send an appropriate·card t.o
. tt,e ·person or family you name to let
them know that your thoughJfuJness
· supports the American Heart Association in its fight to _re<;luce early death
and disability from heart disease and
stroke..
· .
·
Yqur donation is tax~deductible, of
co~rse, and the amount will be ·
shown only on your feceipt.
•.
la.Ke the time·to:reni'{>niper by
calling your .local-Am.irican .H\'i\rt
Association , lister! in your telf!phone
directory.
·
·

· Ja'Aft:18
_· · ' ~CQn ~rt
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Viewpoint
scs child care cuts

wtll not save
f..

Doors: theories behind them com:pfex; uses debatable
~

,

wintcr,whatharmdidaJittlc:;smokedo?
Human history can be renccted ~hrough the doors
that have graced civilization.
The doors of the
told us the power with
thickness, sturdiness
d
be a few spikes. No

, -~ . .;"f ·

Sidelines
I
~ _
('"
•
-~ -A .by r1na·Groth
....,_ _ _._...,_ _ _ _ _.,.._ _ _
I've al~
wondered about doors. A~ simpk is
the basic §lnfcture and function of door's seems t~ be,
: the theory behind doors is mtich more complex.
Obviously doors were originally designed lo k_eep
unwarned visitors out . When the unwanted visitors
were likely to be vicious ani111als of either the fourfooted or two-footed variety, the reasoning for doors
defies question . ·
.....__
A few mote benefits arrived wit h doors. Besides
keeping out vicious visitors, it made the ·life of the
homemaker much easier_ by keeping out a certain
~~~t;e~!;_f~e;~l=~i.n~h~~::~!dk~:Ci~!!"cs~a~
' route: from ·the home, but 'in the chilly. nigtits of

poEful
& .

wis::~· ~Ttf~gs,
or panels :.,..ere (.and
sometimes still are) indicatiQns of who or what
abided behind closed doors.
RCCent history has provided fascinating varieties
of the basic dOOr.
·
My first encounter with a · revolving · door has
·developed into a love affair. Even now, if no one is
watching, taking a few spins getting in or out ohuch
a door system proves irresitible temptation.
And electric doors - the kind that open ·when
prCSSurC is added on top of a mat on either side of the
door. PCOple of all ages love and appreciate electric
doors. Children wonder how the doors work and

·

::~~:~\~~~~~~:~:;~~h=~:e the "oors as

The tatest and greatest idea in doors had" to be
pressurized doors that ~ould·open if a person could
only manage to g~t them open O_Qe inch .
The idea behind this new generation of doors was
obviously to apologize to the handicapped students
at SCS who had been struggling · for years with the
complex double sets of glass doors favored by who -ever designed most of the buiidings of SCS .
A few sideways glances were cast at the doors as
.they were being installed . The aforementioned
electronic mat, already proved in commercial usage,
seemed to some a more Jogical solution for the
fiandicapped and everyone else crushing to get in and
out of campus buildings. But prcss.urized doorS, we
were...told , would save money.
For a while it was rather amusing to sec the doors
swing open' when a little pressure _was applied.
The fun was 'short Jived. Last week it was
di scovered ·that mahy of the. doors were no longer •
working.
Back to the ~rawing board for doors.

S<?5 decicie4 t~S" year to·be a ·progessive door user.

Y~rawing can be .in .this spot! .
· ~ · Chronicle needs ·ar:i artist _
. wh6. c~n create opinion ~related
carto<:>ns on campus issues.
\

Apply in 1 36 Atwood Memorial Center
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Letters
want you to Understand our complaint. promises and this decision was not
We feel that you should not claim: unlike being rcj!=Cted ~y a part net .
"there is no such club," when there is Still, this was not , after all , a marriage
. one which h~ a .name very similar to and however much we would like 10
Dear.Editor:
the one you mentioned. Perhaps SAC have things sett led and get on with
.
now thinks that we, the SCS Folk running the university, the reactions
Or more accurat~ly , dear Mr. Scott Dancers Club, no longer exist and will ~ xprC16sed in the editorial a nd cartoon
M.cPhcrson. To quote directly from · cut our budge! completely!
were venomous and hit below the belt.
your' words printed in Chronicle April
It is interesting that the ou tragc was
·21, " No offense intended. We just
~ Dcb.raM. Thome made against two children . If Dr . Son
wan.ted to make you th ink a little bit . ..
.
.
Senior, Finance would have said that he had been called
You have ~ot to do yo~"r homework.'., ·Treasurer for the SCSU Folk Dancers to Washington to perform ' some imPcfhaps we c~ refer you to the article
O ■ b . p6rtant mission ; if he had said that he
~ ~1
~~~~~~- ~f
Son's d8Cision applauded
~;r!~~~:1r~~i3~i~:0~~r:i::a!t~~~~f~:

Mc°Pherson trick too-close
for dance club's comfort ·

:c. ;~t~y

~h;~;i~~

sec there is an sq; Folk Dancers Club.
We realize you said ,SCS Folk Dance
Club, bui what's ffl\ " rs" ·between
friends? ur club has been in existence
(or 15 ye
and was originally called
the Folk Da cc Club. ~o pJcase, next
time you pl y a trick on SAC, use . a
club that h
ever
in existence.
So dear M .
cPherson, we just

we might have accepted the reas!)n with
more grace, but children! Is it so hard
to believe •that there are times. when
parental values · may be most im•
The surprise we felt when Dr. Son ponant? ln the case of the two children
announced · that . he would not · be in question, they had recently lost a
coming to St. Ooud turned to dismay primary care giver, with the death of
in many and anger in others. After all, their mother. Under some cirwe had court~ tac~ other, made cums~ccs. expecting children to

Son W8ITjlltS respect for
cpurag!kius family decision

and his method of parenting.

Dear Editor:

_

With 'viva la fatherhood!'
Dar Editor:

Today's

prove or disprove).
.
· There have been many periods in our
Sister Franca Nosbisch history wherein thc.st3tc and the nation
N~wman Campus Minister have beerr in worse financial condition
than today. However: let me firit deal
economic troubles · with tl;leGreat.Depression of the 19'30s:

vi!w;,~n1 ~t~c;r~ 2t~nJht~e C:~:~~~ ,'10thing
to 1930s
.. by Steve Eliasofl' iri tbe same edit iOn. Dur Editor:
·
They seem 10 be personal attacks on
Dr. Son and his children. Perhaps he
This is in r~ponse to.Hairy Simon's
could have other reasons for resigning. letter of April 21.-·1t is unfoJtul\ate that
Perhaps ·hc miscalculat~ hi s children's Mr. Simon began his lcncr with such .a
reactions. Many at SCS are frustrated preposterous statement: "Never before
by this turn of events. However, there has our state and our n ~ntbeen
i in as
arc several parents around. town who bad financial shape as tod "Siach an
arc deeply .supJ:l()rtivc· of Dr. Son 's enormOus bcginniiig s
cnt only
reason for resigning . A public caused the rcsi of t
I er to be
statcmCnt that .his family is more . questioned . However, 1 do not wJnt tO
--i{pportant than this presidency \tis discuSS Mr. Simon's other statements
_o(>uragcous and powerful. You m~y (some Or which are incorrect or
disagree, but I a'm disappointed that exaggerated; some of which arc value
you would then disparage his famil y judgµients and arc thus difficult to

COffi~ed

::~:~ f~~2:r:::ids!~~~Vbr~f~nn:i~;;~
to SSS.6 billion in J933, a decrease of
46 percent. the price level also fell 24'

percent duriog that four year period,
so real gross national p['oduct (adjusted for the decrease in the price
level) fell 29 percent. (GNP did not rise
·above 1929 lcvels until 1941 !)
National income was worse. It fell 54
percent iri nominal terms (current
dollars) and 37 percent in real terms,
between 1929and 1933 !
The rate of unemployment during
the J9l0s was terrible beyond
description. As a percent of the civilian
labor force it was 8.7 percent in 1930;

conform to parental plans is no! too
much to ask; bOt who arc we to judge
the part icular needs of these children,
at ·ihis .time? Any parent that can
predict Ir atid how a child will adjust to
change under circumstances such as
this isa far wiser parent than I .
If we arc to take his rc;.asons at face
value, which. I choose to do ; then tti,e
reaction to discredit ~his decision ·
cenaitlly is an e,cample of the sort of
value sy;stem . that permeates this
society and a good reason why many
women are often left with the awful
choice of accepting such values or
staying forever in the "secondary" role
ofnunurer.
I congratulate Dr. Son on the
such a _decision. Viva

:~;:'::r~~~

O..Halb<rx
Continuing Studies

15.9 percent in 1931 ; 23.6 percent in
1932; 24.'9 percent in 1933; 21.7
percent in 1934; 20.1 percent in 1935;
16.9 percent in 1936; 14.3 percent in
1937; 19.Q percent · in, 1938; 17.2
percent in 1939; 14.6 percent in 1940;
and 9.9 percent in 1941!
Terrible .as these figures arc, they
greatly understate the magnitude of the
tragedy because we didn' t have the
programs that alleviate unemployment
today. There were no,uch programs as
Social Security, M.cdicarc, Medicaid,
UnemP!f)ymcnt Compensation, food
stamps, AFDC, FDIC and dozens of ·
others that now exist .
Wcll, ,l ·think I have made my point,
so further explication is not nCCcssary.
GttaldGamber
Eco ■omks

Law assures tenant, 'contact person' will communicate
propeny by vinuc of the priv&tc/ public notices.

Law talk

no~:t:~rdi~~~::t~~ro:~ i~ ~u::t:~
law and the tenant . does not know the name and
addresSC:S of the owner or owners and/ or agent, then
by ·BIi ma,czewskl
a caretaker or . manager or person collecting rent
effectively becomes the owner's agent. This ~cans
'•
Biff Maiaewtkl is~ director of ·tbe ~ ~ : ~ :1:=er~rc;~=cc~~r
\~
St■
1 Lqal Assistallff ~ ■ tu.
·
he/shc·werc the actual agent of the owner or owners,

■ote;

Minrtcsota statute S04.22 ~gh.t bcdescri~'.a s'thc
• landlord disclosure" law. The main purpoSe"for the
Jaw is to provide tenants information ah<,ut ,the
••contact" person forthe care of the rental property.
TWo subdivisions of the law l"CQUire a tenant to be
given writtel), P(1V8.tc and public notices of the natnc
an·a address of the' property manager and of the
owner's or owniv.s' agent. The first notice would be
found . in a Jeasc or other writing disclosing the appro'Pfiaie inforrflatioG. 11t~ second notice is a more
public notice placed conspicuously o'h_ t he premises.
The effect of the law is to,csiablish ·a COntact person
to all.iller questions, notices, _etc. about the rental

!v~u~~~~

~~~~:1~!~~~~:~

. :::s::u~;:cro~~t= :~h~h:
the owner or owners ~natl}' or by ccnified mail.
The effect of this subdivision is to keep communicatioµ . ChannCls open through a ttesi&nated
.. cont~ct person'.' who niu~t pass information on. t.o
the appropriate pan,.
Anoltier su~visiOn · of this law precludes ;a •~dlord from· filing· an · eviction ~lion or- an action to
reco"ct rent unless the disclosure law has been
followed . Th«e are two · exceptions. Where the
landlord disct ~ to the tenant the required information at least 30 days prior t;, the coun filing or
the tenant was aware of the -information at least that

period of time, then the landlqrd's suit may ·procecd.

~~OJ~;;

su~:i:i:~r~~~r:r::~~c~nn:fc!:e:~r~~
in advance of a sublease or departure from the
premises by tenant is .given, the tenant waives any
rights under the disclosure law. It puts a burden on
the tenant to continue to co111municatc, even if the
11 :!~::e1:tki!:
la~1 1
the

~~~~':j!

:a::1:s~~~JO;i

rental property take place, another subdivisiqn

:::r~t'::nt

t~t;: w~::~•:ri10:i!r:1ii!~~~th:
wriUen ma'.tcrials .
.
·
.
In aU, Minnesota ,statute 504.22 is a preventative ·
tyj:,e of law. It addresses the issue or maintafoing
communication betwCCn ·the landlords and · tenants.
Where communication exists, problems will p,obably
be q meeted and the pr.operty maintained. When
i here Is a failure to communicate, neglect and decay
ma'y ensue and lead to development of slum-type
-c1ivironmcnt.t. The· intent of the law is ,to keep a
13.t!dlOrd accessible 1·0 notices, discussion or legal
action if necessary . Without acccsssibility, problems
become a cert~nty.
·
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Winging it

Aero Club meet zooms· in on bomb dropping, landing maneuvers

A Cessna 152 heads.I« the landing strip at the St. Cloud Municipal Airport to ex.ecute a type of touch•and•go maneuvei- ii:, w~ich !he aircralt,musl land on a•pecific line ; nd take
ottaoai n.
•

At the ~ · of •the Jntersquad .
meet, members and SCS
students · Happn9r~ ,Kendal(
~Z-tesmer and Kim Ezjen gr~m
~!:leir sel. of wings.
· ·

Photos by
Joe Treleven

~

<q>
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This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling

Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One .
Child Health Problem.
Suppolflhe

'

.

March
of Dimes
-lal'H
~ FOUNDUION-

Sell Advertising!

Atwood Open Bowling ·
Tournament

Earn 10 percent commission on
sales.
.
The Chronicle : is looking for
·studen~ interested in selling advertising during the first and second
mer session.
.
c
erested students should ·s top
.
Chronicle, 136 Atwood, for
pp cations and information: •

May 10-16

' May 3-10
A
Register on
Atwood Recreation Center
$6 entry fee
APPLY TODAY.
(Registration ends at noon

St. Cloud State Unlftrllty

.

on May 10)

hronlcle

.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

Chronicle is now accepting applications for staff
positions. for both summer sessions~<i.next year

..

.•Staff WrHers A".

* Cartoonists

·

·

·* Copy Editor
* News EdHor

•Art.lats

•Columnlst_s ·
* Sports Editor
•Assistant News Editor 1..-....,. .
•Associate EdHor

•'Managing Editor

··. * Arts/Entertainment EdHor ·
, Stop by Atwood

t36 anti .f ind out the details

• Li/uty/e
Awarene.u Program
It is what you do .day-to-day that
• determines the quality of your
tomoirows.
Assess your lifestyle habits .
today. ·
Contact the Lifestyle Awar,ness
Program.

255-3191
BAUSCH & LOMB(!)

· Soft Contact Lens
Student Special

. $59.95
Offer e~plres May 31 , 1982
-Personal service
-Optometrist cin /luty full time
-Free "I n office" trial
-20% discouni on eyewear with
purch.ase of contact .lenses
-Over 500 frames in stock

PARK VISION CLINIC
HonerComplax (1 block N.E, of O.yton·11 on 3rd St.) ·
Telephone: 252-3882

·Wii}immtJI@ ·

TAPP

.NATIQNAL BANK
GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit - 1 q·uart pf!r piiza
1 ouart per 2 supersuQS

.

le JI. 253-2131 [el
--'·

-

r

.

One Block- North ol l!litchell
Free ~riery on ~p_
us ·.•

1•1:11,

l

'AliS/Entertainment
Making it big

Minnesota-bred band to play in town on way to sure success

by•John Fitzgerald

- • _, nationwide favorite.
Their long history begins in
1969 .when Pat Hay~ formed a
lmaginC having heard the band t o play the blues. They
Beatles in some small, out-of- practiced for .St'vcral months in
the-way dive, just before they 'a basement , then · unlc~h
became famous and known to themselves onto the Minthe world.
·
neapolis bar circuit. The)' do
Imagine hearing any truly well,· making several albums
good band performing .in the for IOC&l distribution , for the
close c9'h,fincs of a bar, just next eigh1 years.
before\ they
became·
It's at this tJmc that the late
"discovered"" by the · rest of John . Belushi and Dan
the nation. Minnesotans have Ackroyd show interest in a
had this ,hat\CC for the past band · that several of Saturday
several )'ears with thc :Lamont Night Live's writers, who arc_
Cran on Band.
from Minneapolis, listCn to.
Lamont Cranston Band Belushi· and Acboyd form the ·
has been · faithful to Min- Blues Br0thcrs. On the flip
nesota. They won't become side of their million selling
famous before every · Min- single, Soul Man. the BluC$
• ...ncsotan h~ ha~ a ch~ncc to Brothers play their version of
hear them m thctr favontc bar. a song written by Lamont TM l..afftont Cninston ~ lfte:ludn Bruce McCabe, Chllr11e Bingham, Jim NO'fac:, Larry Hayn, Pat Hayes,
Q,-t, Rick O'Dell and Jim OrNftlnll. TM band wlll be s-,formlng at the~ ca,pet tontOffOW night
vet, it . seems as if the Cranston Band incmber Larry Teny
only.
success that has for so long Hayes called Excusa Moi,
. .
.
~
eluded theftl will fmally be Mon Cheri. Ackroyd was later · Two years after that, High before the scheduled release of and George Thoroughgood
the album '"Shakedown·. •• the and thCDestroyers as the only
theirs. · .The band has, after
f:':nt=~
'Lamont Cranston Band . is . bands on ·the Rolling Stones
opening lor the Rolling StOfles ~=tit
on several dates of that bands the genesis uf the Blues ·of SO bands ts:, wi.tch in the asked to open for the Rolling · tour thatwcren"tboocd off the
Stones • on three of their stage.
80s.
recent national tour, signed Brothers.
Six months later, the band
In November of 1981 , tl\c Midwtstshows.
. _ In January of this year, the
with the RCA recording
The b4md opens shows in St. Lamont Cranston Band was
com·pany. With this feather in releases •'E1 Cec Notes/' art band prepares to release a new
their cap, it won't be long album that receives some album, One· Which they have Louis, Des MOines and St-r signed by American Talent
High hopes for. One week Paul, joining the,J~ Geils Band er.n.1on con tin~ on page 9
before the band becomes a , small national rCCognition.
ArtafEntertalnrMnt Edttor

~~t~~te~~t !~

~c:i~:

Limited submissior\s mar 17th annual student art show
by Jim Ertl

Ans" After yoll have made the
choice to become an artmaker, the process begins ~
choose, decide, place, replace.
Witb:thc 8.ttcndant emotions,
the artist is on .a course of
doing a 'being!
.
·
. "As a juror, I sec miself on

tO gauge what has happened in
theartdepartmcntthisycar.
Although the show is open
to t):le entire campus, the main
body of entrants
has
traditionally been from the art
department. There arc some
fine works on display, b~t this
Years show cannot rightly be
called a "student show."
There simply wasn'i a large

,as

it
discover!=d that the majors and roughly 50 peoj,tc
awilJidswerccomi~outofthc interested in the art program.
student's financial aid money, For less than 30 to enter into'
it was quickly decided to stop the show is a· disappointment
the finaricial aWard idea.
The student show · is · the
Another ·answer ·might be stu~ents' chance to put their
RUblicity. Jbis, ycar's---sliow ,work on the ltnc. This is their
was not as widely publicized as chance to make a connCClion
in years past. However, since to the outside world. It is also
the show onginates from th~ a chance to show the
art department, 1t seems culmination of a year's work .

=

~~em~~~[:.~ ? outside ~~::~fr=.) of works t o - e : 5
ha~:tsp::: t~!
" bf course; pcr$0nal taste ·
Nonetheless,_ juror Taylor word.
, ·
enters in. Beyond ·that, I have pated the works down: to 20
Other possibilities being
looked for work that has finishers. She declined to give voice_d were the state of the
danger in it. I have chosen top honors, which was an economy, materials cost and
W(?rk that ilppcars to .me as · option in her contract.
<lepartment politics. Also,
though tht artis.t has · some
F.rom •~omments heard some artists feel "that their
"'\ urgency about his/ her 'doing. • around the gallery, there were work docs not have pl'opcr
\. "I was sorry to -sec such a ascVeral suggestions as to the imp&ct when shown in . dif.:
small nUIDbcr of entries; ·J cause of suc;b a token par- fusioq with other artists. hope._that docs not imply the • ticipation:· In fact , this, the
Regardless Of the cause, this
lack of urgency in general. '' . 17th year of student 'J:t shq_ws can only hur\thcquality"of.the
Statement by juror Sandra at Kichle, is marked. by thC final decisiori. 'Simi,ly, the
· Menefee Taylor.
fewest sublTJ.issions , ever: iargcrpoolofd)oiceyouhavc,
1
.· This 'ycars~ student art show
rcO~s the s.parce 7S entries
that were submitted . With
suck a small;900I of works to
choose from. ·1hcre is n'il_ way

:~~~~~: a1:i~J:~i! . ~o:~~ g~~

this?
·
-One answer 'might be that
the scholarship a"Wards were
dropped this year. As,soon as

.:~~r!~~c:

:iess=e

at>!~~t~c
:r°en~:~:
a work. If you arc rejected, the
•ego sting can last a .fong time.
But it also can be an opportunity to gauge yriuf efforts against the rest of the
department-. It is a learning
experience.
Another missing e~mcnt is
variCty. The more · cnlrants
· thcte arc, the greater the
variety and diverSity of talent
· that can be observed. The
show should not reflect the

~~!ib~lili~.u;hat isbt~! nattu~~
th:i.t-the wori:s being submitted o f art. •.
have strortg intent. Quality4
Those limits were certainly
mUltiplies that intent .
r~ched . in k irsten Kucer's
There ll'-fe 91 declared .piece titled '' . .. And We All

Foci." This pilCCC reminds one
of those· display ,cards that arc .
(ound in souvenir shops.
Attached to the card js some
kind of ·artifact and a summary of its history.
Kucer's piece has as its
artifact a rock. This ·rock
appears as ·two deflated impressions. Its history has its
roots irt the tension of conflict
.
and · relationsbip. A hurt ~
all have felt .
,
.
\.
In .~• the c.ar,,~ion . on
Kucer s PJCCC reads, ..•Time
was slowed to him. With his
body hC .felt his brother move
sideways to force his . ._ leg_s
apart . And he felt the kn~
come up, past his knees,
scrappi ng his thighs, until it
crasbei:I against his· testicles
and a flashiµg white pain
ri~,pcd ~d echoed through bis body .. ..
The exhibit runs in Kiehlc
gallery until May J4. Gallery
hours are from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays :

Author Aut~ot provides support group for playwrights' creations
by

C. Lynn Dreyli ng·

students were actively interested in · mclTlbers present , offcriIJ,g ·thc author
p'Jaywriting, " • ap d needed some cOnstrut tivc_ comments, ideas· and
,¾feed back i-n th.e form o f constructjvc· reactions to his work . A k.ey fia;urc in
"Thea t e r start s wit h 'Ill' criticism, sugg"cs"tions and reactions fo this cxcieize is ·c crniclc~ wborri Mier
playwright." ·
their crcattons.
'
·
describes as . " iq:valuable fo ~he
· PerhaPs being ·a . .playwright
Ar meetings', 1hC · author . ~
the process." ,Cermele wiilingly ·d evo1cs
wbuld be cause enough · for alithor opportunity to hCar his/ her ·worctr time to AtJthqr Author simply b«a·usc
David Kunz to relay such wise words. spoken· by student u tors and actresses he enjoys it. · When innti,.,atio11 is
Y'Ct ~his same id~ is ; str:ongly sup- which, as Kunz- put it, "gi..,es y0u an fwming loW, he encoudtges· t.tie output
poncd by Dick Cennclc, mem ber of idea of how believable your Qial9gue is of more ·pl&yS ai'ld is available ,when
the ; SCS theatt:r depart ment and and whether it Will hold the act10n ." needed as a supt:rvisor and cri tic.
facull y supervisor of lhc · st~den~ Another au!hor , Minrod Mi~r, pointed
Curre::nt ly. Audidr Author 'is · in•
group. Au1hOr Author.
ou1 thait ·• a playwright can taik il ..-16 v.oJvctl ·wtc h Woik in Progress by Mier
Author AuKlor exists ~•,o cncouragt · himself out loud , but unless y()u•h·c af · -~,h1th C-erm~le CQmmcnds as being an
anyone 1"t;hO has an intt rcst 10 write," real people say thC' words ou1 loud, fO U • cJ1.,Cl'lk n1' produci of extensive ti me and
Ccrmele ~ r
don '1 really kn ow what it sounds like." · .effi>r1. 1-1 is ':i lightly hu.morous yet
~ \grou~ s fo rmed becau se;
A:fter the reading Qf the aulher·s roma nt ic ' play invol ving interesting.
• accoftf'~ g . f'b -0 1'1'mC J~
hindfuf o_f _ script. 1hc play _is diScussed, by··""the ' w.ell v~ried chai-ac1ers carefulh• woven
,s,ttwrtter

into a smooth but quiC:kly moving plot .
The third and final act of the play is
truly a work in .progress, and its
oul comc will bring together the loose
strands o f.the" story.
Author Author meet ings _.arc.
scheduled only when needed . When a
s1uden1 has a play which he would like
to have read, he contacts Ccrmele,
posters are m.ide. word is spread and
whoever is in1cres1ed shows up .
All s1udcn1s arc encouraged 10 attend . If a student wishes to auend,
either watch for tFu: signs in A1wqod
and .in the Performi ng An s Center, or
contact Dick Cermelc in the · !heater
depart ment .
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Briefly
Speaker Professor Emeritus
Evelyn Payne Hatcher, sociology,
:i:~~i:~og.~~ed ~:~ w~~• 7~~
Verbal" at 8. noon luncheon forum
tomorrow in the Terrace Room of
NCWman Center. ·
.Human fflations . ---, Rose · Salk ,
representative of Woman House
shelter for battered women and their
children in the St. Cloud area, will
be the next speaker in the human
re~tions program lecture series. The
fr public talk is set for 7 to 9 p.m. ·
tom rrow in Room A 119 of the
Education Building.

)

~=/

.Podr>' .:- Students of · William

~~

_ J':;i:r~t~n:~i~~•
or the "Thursday at One,. series.
Location will, be Riyerview Lounge.
All members or (Jle campus com• ..e
munity arc invited. _
·
· Stoney - ' - James Craik ,
-socio)ogy, anthropology and social
wort, will give a free public talk at
9~30 a.m . to<lay in room 327 Stewart
Hal\:_ Titled " Reanal)llio of the 1979
. Campus Drug Survey: The Encouragement and Discouragement
in ~rvcy Research, .. the program·
will rocus on Pfoblems· Craik encountered in interpreting a majOr
SCSstudy .•
Tllealu troa,e: The Minneapolisbased feininist theater troupe· At the
· Foot or the Mountain will present
an original "ritual drama" at SCS
· whi_c h will foe~ on impending

~o the public.

Course will focus ori: (I) rCCognize
oppression (personal and "inEnglisb test-out ·_ Students who
stitutional), (2) avoid being a victim
wish to be excused from~ ngJish 162
or opprCSSOr (assertiveness, values
may take the English department 's · clarification, power relationships),
test-out exam May 11 from 9 a.m .
and (3) develop healthy nonto t I a.m. or May 12 from 11 a.m.
oppressive relationships (at wor~. at .
to I p.lTl . in Riverview I 18. Ad-, school, at home, with friendships ,
mission to · the test if by ID only . -i ntimate relationships).
Details are available in ·Riverview
106.
'
.
Rffltal - Charles Peterson, tenor,
assistant proresSOr or music,- and
Charles Echols, organ and pj~no,
Re,istndo• - A schedule of fall
associate profCSsor of music, :will
quarter i982 classes to be offered at
scs· will be available "·tomorrow_ perform in a jqint faculty recital
May 11 at 8 p .m. in the Performing
Schedules may be picked up in the
main lobby of the Administrative
Arts Center Recital Hall. ,
~ices building or at the main desk
kmldjl , - y - The State
of Atwood Center.
University Board will meet May 11
Advance registration for fall
quarter 1982 is May 20 and 21 from
and 12 in itoom ts or the State
· 8:30 &.m. to 3. p,. m. in the Atw.OCJ:(l
Capitol in St. PJ ul. Finalists for the
ballroom. General- rcgistratiori is ·presidency or Bfrilidji State
University · will be interviewed
Sept; 8 from 8:20 a.m . to l p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall. .
,,,
bcgiMing at I p.m. MaY 11 . A
selection will be made immediately
. Adw'.ance repstration for summer
after the interviews .
quarter 1982 is Friday from 8'.JO
a.m . to 2:30 p.m. in ttie Atwood
Recom111cadatio•1 ·Acting '
ballroom. General registratioq will
be conducted June 14 for fin.t and . Chancellor Roland Dille will make
second tenn from 9" to 11:30 a.ni.
recomme'1dations concerning the
presidential position at SCS at a
Gencr,i registration on July 19 is
from 9 to 11 a .m . for second term. • special meeting or - the State
University Board at 10:30 a .m.
Both registration scssioris. arc in' the
Atwood ballroom .. Schedules •may · today ·iri room 15 of the State
be obtained in Room 116, Ad- • Capitol in St. Paul. Sheila Kaplan, .
ministrative Services building.
=~~11:t~o~=t~::e!i~ ~:~;
Persons should consult the
at SCS ·i n developing the recomschedule~r
· ormation on how
and wh '
register for ~lasses;
mcitdations.
·
Keith Rauch, director
or admission and records.
Tllealff performailtt S:CS•s
theater department will present

·';;;~ F~i1~::-~s:SPr~t'!i ·

at 2 p .m . May 13 in the Atwood
Ballroom. A second performance is
planned for 8 p.m. the same day in
Great Hall, St. John's University.
:l)te ~formanccs arc free and open

~=·:~

·•cco~fiiH ·

~=-u:hJ,{,;·•· :i:o!~ ·~~:!v~lffn ~:"~:~~

budget, hwrwl relations will be
offering a section or HURL 201:
Non-oppressive Relationships, both
·summer sessions, Monday through
Friday, from 9:IS to· 10:4S a.m.

Theater. or the Performing Arts
Center. Each performance begins at
8 p.m. Tickets arc $3 for the general
·public and St.SO for students.
ScqiorC itizpls and SCS stud~ts.

faculty and staff W3th ID cards will
be admitted without charge:
Bowling tournament - Atwood
Center'.s annual bowling tour. nament begins· May ~O and concludes witti fi nals May 16. Limited
to SCS students, faculty, staff and
alumni, the tournament requires a
$6 entry fee payable at regist ration.
Participants may register thrOugh
May JO at the Aiwood Recreation
Center. For information, contact
Jeff Davis at 255-3772.

~:~~~~;~

fo~ t~ ~:p~·i;ess~~
maintenance of IO-speed bicycles is
scheduled for 7 to 9 p.m. Ms,y 5 in
the Atwood Brickyard . Fee is $7 for
SCS students.

Studio ~tat SiX: SCS pianists
will present a joint studio recital at 8
p .m. May 10 in the Performing Arts
Center Recita1 Hall. Free and open
to the ·public , the recital will include
~~~!~~ulenc, Copland, Haydn
Calt ■ re
laflHaccs :..... HQyt
Alversoi-i, anthropology . profes59r
at Dartmouth College, will giVe a
free public lecture on cultural .influencet ·OA ·cxpcricnc:cs at SCS.

ii~:~~J: =:!~;

Alverson's talk is .set for 8 p.m .
Thursday in the Mathcmalics and
Science Center Auditorium. A
reception in the Hatcher Museum or
Anthropology, Room-.113 SteWart
Hall, will follow the talk.

Shtdnt recital - Mike Anderson,
junior, will present a student recital
at 8 p .m. torqht il'.I the Perfonaing
Ails Center Recital Hall. The
performance is free and open to the
public.

Cranston'- - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - The next month, the.band is~sic. ,:The south has got its • The Lamont C~anston Band
.
boo&ie, Detroit has Motown, will be at the Red Carpet bar
International (~Tl) for ex- ~igned by RCA.
clusive booking. They imf{ayes has aid, in a recent Chicago has the blues: I want tomorrow . It is · ·bccomin,
mediately embark on a tour interview, that he hopes 'the people to know we have our obvious that this band will be
with" Molly ·Hatf het and the. new album giyes the nation an music .....;. our .shakedown.,. an important mwical gi-otip in
idea or the Midw~t•s kind or · stated Hayes.
the yelrs to come. St. Cloui:I
Henry Pa~I Band.

C.8nullcl from ,-ge • .

I

/\

has a chance to be;ar wha~
could be a nationally famous
band in the close confines or a
local rock bar. It is a chance
that may not be had in years to
come.

Child care.Continued from paee . 1

'

.

~r.oui Ve~icle

revenues · haven't been as large as
expecte<l."
The second reason is because the
center has had to turn down children
because of a lack or crib space, DcJong
said .
" The need hadn 't been shown in the
past, but it hadn' t had a chance to be
shown, eithCr,' ' DeJong said.
Licensin8 procedures need to be
clarified, according to Carlson .
"Last spring we ~ere told by the
state that because we were serving two
distinct age groups (two months to two
a nd a half years and two and a half to
fiVe years), w~ had to have a qualified
· ' te~cher Tor each age group," <:ar1son
said . "The state person also said that•
we didn·•t have enough space io serve
both age groups, so we started ttie year
serving only ooe age group and lost a
lotofrevenue." ·
But when the center reapplied for its
license , a different state insJ)Cttpr .said
that the cemer met all guidelines lo
serve bot h age grou..ps, Carl son said .
"Space or no space, we s till riecd the
posit ion." Carlson added .

Shol!rina the form thal enabled her to toss the janlln to • ·record
· distance, SCS's Marie SMrWOOd twok• both s chool a nd Selk• FMld
rKOrda Thursday\ Her throw of 161 ffft bfok• the old mart by 21 fH t.
SCS capturH It. 14-tnm lmttaUonal by compiling 97 112 points.
s.cond-place Mankato Stat• SCOfWd as points. n.. Huskies compel•
I~ IM N ~ SUn Cont~
mNl,,_Fnday.
Wl.n• 1NP ~

Long ~ ~ ~

0

~ : s imttatlonail "'"' at Selk• Field ..

~o{d setters

-

_

Javelin thrower, discus hurler lead women's track and field to .victory ove, 13 other teams
by: Vince Meyer
Staff Writ~

·

by Sherwood als"o ·shatiered
Sharon Provo's school record

·

Two . rccord·~;Ctting in•
divid'Ual i,crform~ helped
pace the SCS women's traCk
and field te.am · to a .victorx

f~sJ/2·9 1/2that was
Sherwood was
very ~PPY with
fom'lan·ce.

set in
naturally
her ~ per•

rf!~!~~

Tht~!!~!ke
the . l)r~~~e !~vc~ii~J! ~:,1',:~:tgt~
meet with a team· score .of 97 college, " sfle said. "In high
1/2 points, 12 J/ 2 points school I was a discus thrower
, bct-tcr · than---' runncr•up and now I fin~t j3vclin
· Mankato State. The meet was easier."
·
· ·
the first this year for the
Obviously S
·ooo has
women at "Selke Field. And the caught on, to bcr new sport
14--tcam field was the largest very qukldy. She has qualified
they have participa1cd in this in the jav~lin .for the Nuional
\Won.
Coll~giate
Athl.ctic
"4arie Sherwood . set a new Associat ion , Division II
field and SCS school record in . compcti1ion in Tennessee, to
~ } ~ n ;::a~r 1t:;0;d0
be;~;r~~ la:r i:o~~i~ore

Ll:!

Field mark of 136-i 1/2, Jrom Pine Ri ver, credits
1osscd by Apnl Gray of U'W- assis.t.iri1 ,rack c03ch Bill

-o,;,.;..'~~~ • " '"""""""

hcr mastcsingofihejavclin.
discus . .
" Bill kni>w"s his stitff, is very.,
Her toss of JS3..-S 1/2 is a
ehe0ut2igin•g · and .is _$ood at new field ,.and ·scs~ record .
analyzing my strengths and 0141so
nk~118.·cl-r old .rtlark of
1 ~~~1,o
1
weak.ncsscs,'' Sherwood said.
-. 1-Y
'H-~ad coach
KaJcn
Other events •in wh.ich the
Tho'mpson explai~~ "that Huskies placed 1st were the
S-h~rwoOd's record-setting 400--mctcr relay with a till)c of
thJ"ow Thursday ,was --~lfen . :S1.64., Kelli Powell won the
more remarkable because she «J() hurdles with a time of·
was working against a str-ong · ,I :07 .22. ·
crossW:ind.
.
Mankato State made ' a
"f1. milkcs ·you wond.er how strong sCCond•place fi nish
far ·i1 would have gone had"the despiteii njuriCS tp key players. ·
wind been a1 ·bcr ha.ck,' '
The Maverick;$' Tr'ammfe
Thoi'hJ)SOn·s&.id.
..
Thompson . pl~ccd Isl in tlic
Thomi,son a.lso pointechrut 100 apd ·Rh,oda Oavis woh 1he •·
that had Sherwood's throw shot pu1 competition · wi th a ,
taken place a1 last year's .loss 42-:9 ·1 /2. ·
. :· ·.::
"llatibna1 compcri1ion., it would
Would 1he "Hus.kits , have ,
have been good enough for prc\"ailcd had J\1anka10 Stale
second in · 1he 11ation in bee_n : healthy? '·Thompson·
Division II
_ .a_nS"Wcred., ·' ' Inj uries are part
sc~•s Kirsten Olson·a(.t"o "seC · Of-3 th"let ic's ar,d 1rack is no
a n1.·~ record Tt_111 r,<l :h ;11 1ft1.: '1; -ferC'n t. 1:~t.i simply put ou1

·,

the best team possible at any
given event. Today our group
was stronger. Next time maybe
Mankato'swillbe."
,
• Thompson d\d allow that
.should the Mavericks come
back with a coml)lete team,
they would be considered the
favor'ites to win the Northern
S,un
Conference
cham•
pionship, whiCh will be fought
for Friday and Saturday.
In reference to-Thursday's
meet, ThOmpsQn said, "It was
a. li'n le tougher rnCCt than we
needed a week before con•
·fercnce, but •jt worked out
.well. The weather was nice and
we ;won. We bea1 teams 1hat
have beat us earlic.r tfiis year. J
~ould have been hap·py had
we placed in the 1op 1hrce, so
1he victory is really nice."
•
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University Program Board

. ·Presents

f..

Open St~ge -

Featurin~ you!

8-10 p.m. May
Coffeehouse Apo alypse
Sign up in·Atwoo 222

···• non p,om organization

:!~:~~f~

' hand•carved
'
belts, wallets, purses

1~' .-~~~'::~ :==:!',':..,~;I
us al mldwest If You have a problem pregnancy.

2113'727-3352

~825 South Bth St ., Suite 902
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55404
. 6 12-332-2311

custom•rt\adc
reasonably priced

L-

Curtis or Thu Stcve11
252-SSSB 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

VIVARIN®KEEPS
YOUGOIN& n

·7 p.m. May 5 .
3 & 7 p.m. May 6

Cass Gilbert Exhibit Opens
May5
,
Atwood Gallery Lounge
_Look for --(,Omi-ng le¢ture on historic
buildings-in Stearns County ·
.

Rock Climb.ing at Tayl(i°rs Falls

May7-9 ·
Sign up in Atwood Recreat ion Center
Cost: $6.

TWINS GA"'1 E ROAD Tf!IP!
date: May 12
. ..•
Buses leave .a t 3:1 5 p:m.
Price: $5.50 .
' . · ,
.
Jncl udes transportation, garne ticket
_and pre-gameii!licnic.
Tickets wil l be so!d at Carol Hal l and
Atwood Main . Desk May 3, 4, and 5
only: ' ·
. '--'
Co-sponsored by.UPB.and RHA

Going to summer school? Want to ge.t
j nvolved ~
rogramm ing? _Join' the
Summer Board . Organ1zat1onal
meeting 3 p.m. Tuesday, May 4.. ·Atwood 222.
'
·' •

WHEN THE-GOING·
GETS ROUGH.
Hitting the-books? f:'.eeling the strain?
Take a Vivarh Vivarin is a medically
tested stimulant tablet. Taken ·as' d irected, it's safe and
·
·
effective.
.
Its a ctive ing redien_t is
caffeine. It's like twci cups
of coffee. squeezed into
one little tablet.
· Whether you're cramming, typing, or just Flitting snM u
the books take Vivarin .
. · LA~l'. TAaLETs
You'll stay alertfar hours. '~ ~ - 0

,.- ----......,_

Read label !or d11ect1ons

·,

I
I

ROC KI NG LEATH E R

Why Shoot the Tetcher?

.Interested i n · joining the Outings
Committee? Attend the mion meeting
May 4 a_t t · O tings and· Recreation
Center in twoo

II

wi lh 1h15 COll p(HI

-==
.

I

10'",,. off on ■II wo-11°1 lkms

· CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

325 weSf Superior St., Suile 610
Duluth, Minnesota.55802

I

MOTHER'S DA Y
SP ECIAL

.HEALTH

,

II
II.

_.J
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TB£ ' .

:NATIONAL MOTHER .OF THE YEAR
People who hear about Jean
Crouch's schedule always ask;
where docs she find the time? Her
achievements have earned her
recognition as National Mother of
the Year. In rcc:civina the honor,
Mn. Crouch, of Topeu, Kamu,
was cited for her philosophy of
parcntin& in raising eight c:hildrcn,
~ u a health provider seeking
prevention of birth defccls.
•
The day after accepting the
award in NCW York Qty, Jean and
her husband, Dr. William Crouch,
left for the University of Virginia to
attend a seminar on genetics. 1llis
exciting new medical field occupies
much of Jean's lime. For the ~
eight years she NU been coordinator
of the Topeka Genetic Couruding

c:cnter.

· -~
. . ,.SW .
PR"ESEN't$

.

A5 chairman of the Topeka
Mothers. Mardi on Birth Defects,

L--amont Cranston
·Band

Jean . currmtly is coordinating a
bommunity drive to support and expond .....,.,,,, m«ficaJ scmas and
educi.tion pratrams that save
t,ab;cs.

· .. Helping families b y - ·
rant and dtild health bas been a
prima,y conoem for Jean and Bill
Crouch dwina the 30 years that
JEAN CROUCH. N•tlon•I Mdther of the Year. heads reglOftal Mothers
they have given volunteer lc:adcrship
March on Birth Defects, •
to the March of Dimes Birth
Defects Foundation.

■
.

SP.R ING SPECIAL
.

$5.00

3?-F!

All Regular Stock
Except . ~ 7 Ties

.i:i:Ui:\iin:h@l:ii
Irregulars

$31.99
Limited Supply

Performing live music on Ma}'. 5 for
one night onl.Y
,
·
/

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
201 4th S1. So.

252•61 83

Tuesday, May 4
7 a.m·. wome■ 's 1roap

3-4 p.m . ll1■ ta ■1••
4:30 p.m. mea's &ro• P

Wednesday, May 5

II :30 a .m.-1 p .m . s;alad,.salldwlch day
Sunday, May 9
MOY.BER'S DAY!
6 p.m. wonhip at Nn-ntiaa CbaiM-1

Commi_ng:
Wednesday, May 26 ·
Sprta1 Barbeq ..
11:30 a .m .-2 p.m .
JOIN US!

Mother's Day W&may, May9,

Every ... FRIWAY ·
Luncheon. Me<1u .....Cocktait Service·

GAZEBO B~R OP-ENS AT NOON

$_en4 D
owen to th;Jt glrt·~

home.

Th1s-Molher'3 Day. remember Mom with .an Fll)• mg
H~~ ~quet. A. beautfflJI amsngemenl: of fresh flow.
ers in a distictcUye CeraQlk Pot. Just stop by your near~e.st Fn)s FkYist before May 9. and send the FTD Big
Mug BOuqueL "Jt's ii special 'Mother's Day gift the girt
back ho·~ .e won't ~r.forgeL
·

.a.
¥

~~ your love with special 1

1~ nb Bog H u g ~ ,s gene,•11)· .,..a~ fOf

~

Ins than s 18.50

~ t rieu,~s. FTDFlon5ttSCI lhoetr owr,pnc~ lndN'ldual

• r~82

t:~:ir':r~,:~~

~

:::.'!t-:::~

m;l~I~:;:
~ll~
11adc-m.1k ol Flo,,su, l1ansW011d Oel"•f>ry 4.ss.x1.ahon "-'. (oopc'I'•
~ c .... 011,T1of'dllor,11l.,.~rf''&f'ld~mM'11hip~,'ICC
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Check our
Beer Prices and

For exceptional College Grads

.PX~.~~~ PX

(and those who are soon to

OPPORTUNITIES:
• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
. • AVIATION • LAW
.
• MEDICINE • INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIi: ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
Sign' up for an interview in the Career
Pla~ment Office.
/

3 blocks West of

Downtown Mall

PIL

bet

CURRENT .

_

TRAINING

Positions Available
Quallflcatiol'\S~ An accredited baccalaureate
• degree: physically qualified; aeronautically ·
adaptable ; between. the ages of 19 and 28112:' U.S.
citizen.
·
For an appoint~ en( call collect., .
(612)333-0600
· Lt. Paul F. Woolston
Navy OfficE:r Recruiting

Interviews .will be _conducted in the Placement Offi.ce
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 11 and 12

or
Sign up at the Placement Office for camp'us interviews May 10and 1,: ~982.

k

For an appointment, sign up at the Placement ·
@ffice or call l,.t. Paul Woolston (612)333-0060

.

~

.

_:;

"Pilot~!

JIM'S OUT POST

.11,ernwlth

Featuring Italian an.<;! American food
Free flowers and complimentary champagne
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Don't forget!

blhave1o
holdonio

1w0hands!'

Monday BARGAIN BEER NIGHT
.. Special beer prices, 6:30•10<30

Tuesday MEN'S NIGHT
Happy hour prices, 7·9 p.m .
.Thuf~day COUPLE'S NIGHT
•

.

Complimentary bottle of c.hampagne
. with di.nner for two ·

Sunday PASTA BUFFET

Ali you ·can eat of our famous Italian
-~:ilshe:, ::.::a:·: n t Wed.-Sat.

. .
•

--

, 1

,t•M•

' 1, 1:,1,

.:\-~~_J,;i( :\@

· now appearing:

Mike Segal Band
Happy hour
Mon .-Fri. 4:30-6:30 p.m .
Sat: 3-6 p.m-.

Hot Hors'Doeuvres
·. $p~ecial o.rink Prices

v--

Avail~ble at

SCS Universi ty Stores
• '- •

. r

E::::=:::::::=.--------....:..._~...:....a..--L___;_~...!..,__;-,__l_· ,

JIM'S OUTPOST
1•94andCo. -Rd . 76
St. Cl oud, MN 56301
(612) 255-0248

::-:u~E!nd
CHRONICLE

ADVERTISING
POUC.Y: The Chron icle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, com•
monfty or national busines~ on
a first-come, flrsl -serve· basis
due to space !Imitation. All '
. accounts, whether 00-campUs
or· off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard. All ad·
v&rtlsing must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material • before accepted for
publication .

f.,

1
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WEST euiP'Os apartment, two-

00~.:,8i:!c":":~1:~~

~~~~7~plete infor~auon, Mark,

6th

SUMMER AE'fTAL: S78imonlh.
Single rooms. 526 4th Ave. S. Call

~---~ii~: 2sf~~~~"g.~_ pop
FEMALE HOUSt~G, S100 single
room. 390 5th Ave. S. Call Becca,

~~:::~: o~;s~~g1:v:~b~~u~f;
rooms. No pets. 252-3348.
ROOMS WITH HBO, shared kit•

large house near campUs. HBO,
kitchen ,
off-stree t
parking .
Av.._ilable lmmedlately. $105 a

to share clean furnished apartments. Utltitles paid,
laundry ..facHlties , off -street
parking, close to campu s, summer

(s=•
before 5 p .m. 259-0955 after 5 p.m.
APARTMENT fo r · summe·r,
f9aturing ·sl"ngte rooms, f urnished

·

g:~~~fi;•sbu:i;;~:;~ela~~~

~:,C:·L~1~ / ~ ~~:~ ~ ~ i f f :rent apartments: ·

~pn.!:; a~ 1

~~h f~~ l~~:~~~~n~un'::~~h:t

:~Ms FOR MALES. Now r~ntlng

r~~:Z1y

!~~~~

for.' sale
WEDDING inYitatlons -

Free S15

~~~~~~i!~'.1:i ~~~j5 · =~d:~~r ~! J ::i~11!1.i~~8

~~~ ~~!1!·double roorrl In ~1.i~ES

for

LI-••-•

~~;/;•P~-~~ntshed. Call 253-1462

MALE
SUMMER
HOUSi NG . • WOMEN'S HOUSING !or fall : nice mlnlstratively oriented. Location:
Furnished, utilities paid, parking, apartments close to SCS~ laundry, St. Cloud, MN. Send resume and
proximity. 252-0053.
parklt"fg. 251-1814.
· employed references by· May 3,
SUMMEll RENTALS: Sl ngle, WOMEN'S ,HOUSING $75 per 1982, to: ' Minnesota M fgrant
doubles, male, female. $85, $100. month, four-bedroom, furn ished. Council, P.O. Box 1231 , St. Cloud,
call 252-4846. , Comer of 4th and '8th Ave. Ltsa, MN 56301 . " EQual Opportunity
WOMEN'S HOUStNG close to 253-3276.
Employer."
SCS. 'Special summer rittes on VA.CANCIES FOR WOMEN: WANTED: Stud_e nt •Employment
single rooms and apartments, Available June 1. Two-bedroom "'Se"rvlce Director. Honoraria 1200
laundry, parking, utilities paid. · completely fUmished apartments j,er quarter. . Appiy in Student
~1 -1814 or 251 -3943.
to share. i;,ummer rates. ca11 252· Senate office, room 222A, Atwood.
VACANCIES avallable June ·1 . 7953.
, Interviews will be held Thursday
Slr'lglesOrdoubleS. One-, two-and WOMEN.· &Jmmer rentals. Lower May6.
three-bedroom apartments. Close rates with higher occupancy. EARN UP TO $500 or more each
to campus and downtown. Quiet Quiet. River view. June 1. 255- year beg inning September for 1-3
and clean, f urnished and • un- 2196. 252-7428.
.
,
years. Set your own hours.
furnished, summer · rates. 252· GIRLS TO ·SHARE furnished Monthly payments for placing
4370.
apartment close.to downtown and pos\ers on campus. Bonus based
SUMMER ROOMS. for women. SCS. Utilities paid . 251-4605.
on results. Prizes awarded as well.
S75'monlh, 1 1/2 ~ blocks from
FEMALES: Furnished air con• 80(),526-0883.

252-6327.
FURNISHED single rooms. Close
tocollegeanddowhtown, parklng,
summer rates, also one bedroom.
251-iM18.
VACANCIES for females. Summer
and also fall. Close to campus.
Kl{chen, uUlilies paid, parking .
251 -2678.
FEMALES to . share furn ished
apartments, 'close to campus.
Summer rates, off-street pa~ing,
laundry facil ities. Available June 1.
~2.
FAL-l RENTAL: Female. 526 4th
Ave: S. Call Kelley, 252-3819.
FALL RENTAL: 5086th Ave. s . Call
Katie, 251-82.S.
SUMMER RENTAL:. Femal e,

th~.:1~~:~!~'~a~~~:11~~:
adverti sement of liquor prices.
The- Chronicie ha~the sole
discreUOn to· edit,
sslfy or
reject any adlrertising c py.
Classlnadvertislng rates are
35 Gents
r five-word Une~The
deadline
r advertlsj ng . is
Tuesday
n for the Friday

::!~~'!!ct~!.noon

h;i!~tiwn~lo;:rki~~

.and laundry faclllties. 252·9890 Of

~~P~;~u~~shc8:nd~!f:~in;~x~is~~
;,h~:•:1~~1~.anc;I parking. 251 .

~~~:n~s

1!~a~e e;~~g~e10 or c~:; ·
f:r~~S!~m=~~~~r~~fl
friends. Floor plans .avall,ble at 9-month lease requ ired. Right ne,ct

1

9786
PROF"Ess10NAL
~':,~~~aj::

s~~;~ ·

strobellght
variable speed,

1176 PACER D.L., white with red

;~t1

m.~~~ea~6o~e~itl~~~sca~S::

1
~~1~ ::.f.;.~·!J ng·1ng _telegram!

~ : ~ ~ ~ :·- ~;allable Immediately. Close to .campus. Heat

:~~ll~t~:~ ro~:. f a1:~r~1
utilities paid. Call 252-9226 after

2:-hare dou~ltt room in
,, large houae near C.:mpus. HBO,
kltchen ,
off-street
parki ng .

!:lft.tllLE
IMMEDIATELY.
Newly ·remodeled, furnished,
pri'rate single and double rooms

~:ks.h~:~o!~f/i:·n.
and 252-5162.
~
FEMALE housing fall, . summer,

laun~ry.
FALL: Four women, t~o-bedroom
f urnished apartment near college

head.
Never been used. Reasonable 2559952.

a~ . :~!e~~\e~;;~:e~!11~;~-~~1';;
256-2449. .
per month, all utlUtles included,
-wGIIEK'S house to share for TV rooms with HBO, shared ki tspring. Large rooms, close to
chens, launljry facilities, lavatory

~o~::s,:o·:e~ez~i=~;fu~~~s~=:
Clean'. 251...072.
WOMEN: clean, Qu iet , well managed house with ~paclous

;;im1~~~~~~·~~~~~·5.parking,
SHARED HOUSING lor women.
Next to campus, furn ished, single,
doubles. can 253-1462 after 5 p.rri"

$895, 512
J.C. PENNEY girl's 26" 10 -speed
bicycle. Lme new. sis. Sliver. 252·
6636.

e::..=:

=~~~:u1:~~a:~~~1tu'~1

=p~~~~~~~n!r ~~'.

~ANCles.

foi fema18s for
summer single rooms, double
roomit, one- anc1 two-bedroom

~=:~~~~-

campu s.

=~~ :1~~~~•~1~~~- a nd

~s~~e~:~~rs"':.: .~ ; : ~ l~a~~

ooms ..

~~rE:

~~~-~~s,

?c:!,

doubles,

Summa~ and fall, ·901 arn:1 A,
R~:;m~v~i!~bl;~~:~
1201 4th Ave. S., slngle and
$1
per month, including utllltles.
double: 253-6606.
617 5th 1w e.- S. call 255-4484.
~~M!:d

~~ F~~~i:.,ca:i::

~~=;

P~~:~e~t~~:a~~~k

~~~=~~~~-

r,~e~:~~~~dfijf1ti
fall. Dan 259-9377.
FEMALE: Summer/fall. 319 4th

. ~h~:es ho=~~e~ Sc~~-~e;oo~a!: . ~~iro~ Ha;is/~J~o::Ve. S.

AttentlOfl

E ANNUAL COBEC PICNIC! .

Ma~

dnesday
5, 2ioo p.m. to du.sk
at Riverside Park.
~

.

Come and enjoy yourself wJth good food, beverages and
exci t_ing games.

Ticket
Price:
.

$3.00
.

.

Tickets may be purchased at:
Business Building, .9:0lf a.m. to 2:00 p.m., April 29
thi;_ough May 5.
·
Atwood, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., May 3~5.

College of Business ExecuUve c~u,,c~.· ..

.

We will sing this great affordable

gi~~~~ers~~h~~~~ 1 D~~lor
~~ ~~:.~~~~~~king

.'WCinted
JUKE BOX wanted. cash for old
Wurlitzer Juke bo xes. Gall Sheryl
at 255-4103.
·

Lost/ fouod ·
ORA'NGE Sunkist key-ring, reWard
offe red. 259-0318.

RIDE NEEDED to Te1tas. Leaving
the f irst week In June. can · Gia
259<1"990. Dorothea259-9297.
·QUICK TYPING SERVICE. Call ORIGINAL c lothing and ac251-4267.
cessories from 1930s, '40s and
WELCOME:
Fl rst
Un ited ' 50s. Ginger's Grandmother's
Methodist Church. 302 S. 5th Ave. Attlc. Tuesday through Saturday,
Worship services 9 and 11 a:m. 11 a.m. to 5 p .m: 22 5th Ave. S.
251-0604.
BALLOONS! send beautiful
TYPING
call
253-5553 . helium-filled
ba lloons
to
Rea sonable.
someone! We deliver. 252-1012.
TYPING IS OUR buslf'less . TYPING: reasonable. Lori, 255Reports, resumes, api;:,tication · 0788.
letters, etc. Dynamic Business PREGJ-4ANT? Need help? cau 253Servlces, 1612th Ave. N. 253-2532. 4848.
Reservations appreciated.
" DIAMON.DS:"• 14K-gold chains,
IF YOU ARE a victim ol sexual engagement rings and precious
assalllt, call 251 -help for support stone Je~elry. 30 to 35 percent
and information.
below retail. Contac t Dean Fries at
PROFESSIONAL typing: 255-9650 Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
aftei5p.m . . ~.
VISA, MASTERCARDS Issued
TYPING: F.ast, experienced . Term au i c'kly l
No c redit
c hec k .
i;iapers, r&!lllme s, etc. EasltY Guaranteed! Free detalls! Send
located . 253--6351 .
self-addressed, st amped e nTYPING. 252,Q:773.
velope: Creditlln e, Box 334-DV,
BEING graduated? Lei th e Society
Aye, NH 03870.
ol Pro fe ssiQnal · Journali s t s Jte:SUS is pretend. There are
typeset ybur resume. Affordab le phySlcal causes and physical
prices. can 255-216-<. ~ef fects and t hat is it. All gods and
,<. 1
~
devils are prete nd.
~
RAPE VICTIMS: I need i nformation

Personals

Empl,.,~ment

OVERSEAS j'obs - sulTimerl yea~
around. Europe, S. A merica,
Al.lstr,111ia, Asia. All fteld S. $500$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing: Free
information. w rite IJC, .Box 52.
MN-4, Corona Del Mar. GA 92625..
STEEL·BUIL:DING SALES: E8rn up
to S50,000:S100,ooo annuSilty as a

p:=~

: ==~~n~~~h ,;o~~e~! !~c ;
Everylhlng w ill be !(ept striclly
c on fldentlal. Please call Kathy.
259--9545.
J,P,N, MARIE, whobodies forever!
See ya bye. Love S. Marie.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Ouls, Marcy,
P.atu, Nancy: ex-Little Sprout .

!~~:~«;,~:c~lrt~;;/

~~~P\i~~=

· ~~!::!n~~t1f: ,:~!l~e!:g~~
Factory~ 1-6Q0-53-92(0,
·..
Man.
!USINiss RELATIONS . coop. · SNIFFY SAY:;: t feel honored. 1

c~~~~a~~

~~~A T~:=~:~~!~f;· .
:~u~a~:~e~~ocn~rr~~~e:f~tsci~i~
deweloPment ·activltle).~ ~ elops only be a ward winner.
and ·Jm),teme.n~s a , busi ness
venture deYc lopment and delivei-y
system. Prepar&$;..business plans ·

· ; : ;,n
-~

, · ---::-~:~·-..--~--··

!

=~~

~~!fu°r:ss 0 ~r~:~~~s
'"fecbpicat as~fStance package for
trainiAg cffen1s and staff. $13.475$16 ,575/yi·ar.
Qual if ications :
access to a car. proiessional
busi ness
management

j
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Notices

~;:~r :i~ ~t/!i\:!~8n5d:~:

, ~~~r:s~~~~ Wednesdays.

m~ngs

~:i~e!~~;:n:

F~=:~t ~:~a:~

be paid for. Student directors ·cabhtchanneno. Watch us watch
come !tom a variety of you!
backgrounds but political science, JOIN UTVS and gel involved in the
mass
communications. world ol t elevision. Meetings are
economics, marketing and public every Monday at ·4 p.m. in the
administration
backgrounds AtwoodMississippiRoo~.
apP8ar to be dominant":' Pi-eference . HAPPY 15TH anniversary, KVSC·

CHESS pl.iyers! SCS Chess Club
·needs you. We meet Tuesday
nights In Atwood at 7 p.m. Mon•
thly .tournaments and skittles
avallatsle. · For more inlormatiqn;
call252-2134. AskforTom:
CAMPUS AA closed meeti ngs for

MARK DUXBURY, a pilot for
Republic Airlines , w'III
be
d iscussing the air1ine industry aDd
how a pijot would prepare
themselves to enter this Job
market May 5, 7 p.m., Atwood
c ivic-Penney Room.

==-

miscellaneous.

~·art~~=t~ f~tu;::u:~~~y;

JAP,ANESE karate be\linners, 3:304:30 p.m., advance,.~:30-5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Eastman Hall south gym. Start any ·

:f;v;ui=~~. i;~~r~r~~onn,H~:(~ .;~~r 111:~~~~~.t!fi~iz~ con 4131), between 9and 11 a.m.
dwCted May 6. 'There will be a
MOTHER'S DAY cards lrOfYI reception at the_Al!Jmni House at 7
Birthright ar.e avallable at the p.m. with ceremony
at _8 p.m ..

~~::~tau!:ndse~~ 5~:::~~

d~~:~

i;"Ae;::oo:~:
room location.
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wednesday at 1 p.m . In the Watab
~~~~~:-~rt;~ln the party -

:~~_g~~-- Call Scott

~~~

z:;::r

Center. Stop at office

CAMPUS Alanon m~tings: for rAI CHI. meets Mondays and· EAT A " BRAT
!or lunch ! This
more
Information,
coptact
Thursdays, 6:30-9 p .~ .• Ha/enbeck week SCSU Gr&eks are selling
Dorothy B. at 255-2160or aftec;,_4:30
Hall, wrestling room. ean 252: 1197 brauts on the maH . Celebrate the
p.m. at
.
for more information.
arrivJI ol spring wjtt_i a braut!
HONORS Cl
council meeting
WOMEN'S Studies Resource WATCH OUT FOR Frisbees
first and third Tli sdays at 1 p.m.,
Center hours for spring _quarter: · because the Frisbee Golf TourAS 113. All hon s stuclents . in- . Monda~: 10 am.-1 p.m.; Tuesday, nament Is today! Tonight come
vitecl,
10 am.-2 p.m., 2-4 p.m.; Wed- and watch the airband contest in

Cinceris

often

carahle;

=~h~:;r~~!~~~~n~ri~

~~~ _guests:

Mike Walcher,

KVSC-FM SCholarsh_ip: Get your
application in 14-4 Stewart Hall
from Qa.H Ivers or Jf!ff Nohner.
Appllcations due noon May 3.

Recreation

SOCIOLOGY
MAJORS
and
minors: Don't forget"about May 6! '
;.~~ET~:sd~~p~t l ~ 1nrn:~
COBEC PICNICt--May 5, 2 p.m. lo
Watab Room Atwood. Get
-dusk, Riverside Palk. Eat, drink
and enjoy g_ames, all for only S3!
involvedinthebestpartyintown.
ST. CLOUD SWORD CLUB meets
Tickets are.on sale.now.
THE SECOND . ANNUAL Della
: : : y d : ~ ;~di: FfndP():j
~~~~c:~onB~lp':verat of Sllf Sigma Phi Goll Tournament is
more about foil 'fenclng. Call 252- Tlcketsarenowonsa~.
Melssner's Creative Writing here. Get your tickets at the Al•
0410formore information.
SCS STRATEGIC . Games Club students. Poetry: Perry Wright, wood booth ~ay 3-7. For Monday,
BECOME A PILOT! SCS Aero Club
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and John Pepper, Peg Wiles. Fiction: May 10.
. ,
I meets the first Wednesday . ol
Saturdays at noon in Atwood. New David Tripp. ThursQay, May 6 at 1JSING A LOVE potion .from the
ev"ery month at 7 p.m .• _ Civic• games and gamers welcome. O 1 p .m ., Riverview Lou'n ge . mandrake plant, CalHmaco con•
Penney Room. Learn to fl)'! .
and D. Traveller, etc. Miniatures CONGRATULATIONS: T.o Da"r
1
1
GREEK WEEKI Get your ~ cts
Wars. too! ~..,.
Loberg and committ" f()( a super ~~~!z1! -i~ ia~~ia~i's~~~
l~e story Mandragofa May 10-15.
togJther for the airb.and com- CALUMACO IS in love with JobatthePh!ChiTtietacarwash.
petition May 4 . Get your Frisbees
Lucrez.ia, but how Is he to seduce C09EC PICNIC: Wednesday, May <fr"I
HONO:RS CAR WASH: May 8,
f ! ~ a : r the Frisbee golf co~~!h :a=~=I !f:~/o~~on~ t~td~~~o8~s:~r~:~e::ea~t'! noon-4 p.m., Midas part(lng lot.
SPJ INOfJCTION will be con•
dragola: May1~15.
. onlyS3-.
S1 .50 for cars. S2 for trucks.
ducted May 6 . There will" ~ a PANCAKE BREAKFAST at VFW LET LOOSE tor an evening of big ATWOOD OPEN: May 1~16.
Details
Atwood · Recreation
reception _a t the.Alumni House, 7
Post 428, 9 Nort,tl 18th Ave., St. tun and dancing. Phi Epsilon
p.m., with ceremonies at 8 p .m.
Cloud. SUnday, May 9, 8:30 a.m . to A t p
' Second
h = Annual Round Up, Center.
Speaker.MlkeWalcher, WCCO-TV.
1 p.m. Adults: S2.25 and children May 1 .
- rizes. Tickets from ATWOOD OPEN: Atwood's Annual
PASSA: (Public Aelaiions Student · (5-12) $1 .75 and $2. Sponsored by , any
mber.
. Bowllrig Tournament May· 1~16;
Reg ister May 3-10 at the
Society ot Ari'lerioa) meets every
the Junior Girt Scout Troop 106 0
Recreation Center. S6 entry fee.
·: : ~ ~-a~:. 4
11~
and campus Girl Scout Troop of
Information ca\1255-3772.
contact Marie Uhlich
Fran~ wlll again be AGAPE Fell~shlj) in Chri~t - a

;~~~:Ja/

01~--:~_. f";.~;t!rfd~/ - :~~A~~:0. and dance on
1oa.m.-noon. Located In Lawrence down to our Second Annual
Hall 15.
Round Up. Newman Center, May
CoitEC PICNIC! May 5, 2 p .m. to
11. Tickets at CaiouHI or member

~~~r~~=s~:-t:8~1~~~
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!hefear

otcancer

is often
n fatal.
lfyo1.lreafruJof

cancer... yru·:-e oct &kine. .
Eu.somepeopleuesoafraid.
thatthey:won't,:it.othe
docta'whentbeysuspect

somtChu€& ~

They'rea[raidlbe
docta'migbt""findsome-

thin€-"'Ibisldnd of fearcan •

~me:~

whenitismistdlencurable.

'lbesepeoplerunthe
nsk cl ll!tw:C·cancer sea.re
them I.O dea&h.
- ·
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:. iwrfiNATIONAL
Students
Association elections of officers
will be held on Thursday Mr/ 6

~~=;oa:u1~:~~fn!:1n~:!
quarter. The survey Is concerned
with peopte's feelings/opinions on

~ 1se:!~~es Mi:frie~od~f
terdenom i national
campus
organization. Meets at 7 p .m.

:::~s155
9:s~~•~1= ;:~
students who wish to serve aa
student directors:
Student directoni should be of
junior standing (asof next fall) and

~o:nsd:ry:tw~_the

members to attend. .
CONCERNED students...Jpr day
. care meeting to discUss free
expanded day care at SCSU,

·:'t!~·1~~:is~5:ip~~g~oo;:j
-~ ~ Y May 4, ,o _am., Herbert ·

~f'~~ \:i~~tC:

:::=nt:;~

~ 1t~~G-:j:;;

-1

American Caooer
Society

MlssiaSip~!

LUTHERAN worship services
conducted at Newman Ceoter
chapel. Eve,y SUnday at 6 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCtENTISTS meels In·
:~=~_.°~~~t'::

~ = m ~ " , ! ; ~ ; I3, Riverside ,
w~':::~~r!:t:«,: ~::~,=n,!ib~~ : o : i s i i ; ~
SOCIAL WORK CLUB . ~ t s
sampling, questionrwre design, ·are invited .
tomorrow In room 327 Stewart
qUe!ltlon
design, . interview
·Hall. Come -.net Join us! ·
training, survey f_leld wprk, data
SUICIDE SU_RYTVORS a ti;upport
management, data analysis, and
group fdr families and ltiends of
report writing. Students will · UNIVERSITY
TELE -VIDEO
those who have di~_by sui~l~e.
receive between· two to four SYSTEMha.smoved.tothree " liwt"

·KVS(/. lJTVS

'OPEN T&PPIR''
al

_........
...........
,..

.....

1-10..-.

;;:; hba_....,_.

· SUMM~R JOBS
-$2, 100 mininJum
11 weeks of work !'!K!Uirec:I
.
Major midwestem corporation has
openings for summer work in the
· . following areas:

A}bany .
Alexandria
Avon
Cambridge
Elk R·i ver
Foley •
Holdingford
H1:1fchinson
Princeton •
Little ·Falls
M-0r'iticello
'Sl.'Clouo
SL Joseph ·
. Willmar
(llletyiews; 1'day ontx
. , . T,uesday, May
· Noon • 4 p.m.
.
-A twood Fandel Room

1
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•Storage•
Securlty'.!=enced and .Lighted
-Household goqds
Boats
Office recorils
Cars
Office-furniture
Motor homes
~tore inventories
Trailers

Budget Storage
2721 Clearwater Road, St. Cloud
251-4197

f..

IPfOUHAVE:
IFYOUWANT:

\.

si x hours a week
G.P.A. of 2:5 or higher
an interest in healtri
valuable career experierlce

$150 tot~ Mnorla
new friends
exciting exper!ences

%ffov,r;1ii£.
5/2

Apply · NOW for one · of these 82-83 -·
positions:
Peer Educator...C ■ ntpus Drug Program
.Health Advocate ..... Llfestyle:Program
H~alth Aide .••.. Health Aide Program
AppUcaUon forms avallabl8 ■t .H ealth Senlce,
DHdllne May 14. NO PMONE CALLS PLEASE.

¾-

l1KA1>1JA-re:·.~

1=30

(}ou: .- 5- 5=00
Att&AtJb· foMrE1i~;otJ-1=50
f'tets8Et fkr- -S-,=00
h1~6EE

l'J!octQS

f'~

Go -ro

/tltelt#IO tbllff1'1-r101/

Sf£C1~ 01.'fJU1c:,.

